How To Maximise Exposure To Your Content...
Uploading keyword rich content to your website/blog regularly will certainly be rewarded by the search engines.
You will also be rewarded by website visitors positioning you as ‘the’ expert in your field and they’ll come back regularly
as well as refer you to others. Just one article can be used in so many ways. Here are twelve ideas to get you started...
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#1
#12
Press
Release

Create ‘Ask The Experts’ content to build your credibility and
reputation in the publications your ideal customers read.

#2
Email
Newsletter

Seminar
Content

#10
Case Study
Marketing

Create an 80 character text, giving a compelling reason
to click on the link that drives them to your content.

Turn your content into newsletters that add huge amounts
of value to your list and drive them regularly to your offer.

Send a newsletter out, giving them the gist of your article and link
them to the full page on your website/blog for more information.

#3

#11
Sales
Script

Turn it into sales scripts that give your ideal customers
a compelling reason to pick up the phone.

Build credibility by adding a customer case study
to your website on that exact topic/subject.

Website
Content

#4
Status
Updates

Your
Article
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Text Alert
Marketing

Data
Capture

#8
Letter Or
Newsletter

Find group/forum discussions to show off your expertise and help someone publicly that needs
your advice. Also, use it to give you content ideas and add value by solving their pains on your
blog, then point everyone in the group to it so you are consistently driving traffic to your site.

Create seminar content and deliver it live or via
webinars to continuously build your list.

Create lots of status updates from your article that
point people to it on your website/blog.

Turn it into a free guide (like this) that points people to
your landing page, where you upsell them to your offer.

#6
#7
Forum
Discussions
& Groups

Video or
Vlog Script

Use it as a script to create video for your website, blog, vlog,
YouTube channel, landing pages, email marketing campaigns, etc.

HOT TIP: Print this sheet out and use it to promote each piece of your content. Simply write
your article and tick each one off as you go around the wheel until you have completed all of
them. Then do the same for your next article and the next!

Maximise exposure to your video content too, with our other free download at: https://howtobuildabrand.org/maximise-exposure-to-your-video-content/
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